
WHY? 

I. New words: 

1. Curious 

2. Little 

3. Always 

4. Swim 

5. Lead 

6. Sink 

7. Reason 

8. Cloud 

9. Flower 

10. Die 

11. Shine 

12. Behind 

13. Hard 

14. Wood 

15. Other 

II MEANING 

1. Curious - interest 

2. Hard - difficult 

3. Cross - pass 

4. Behind - at the back 



III. Opposites 

1.  Hard x easy 

2. Ever x never 

3. Then x now 

4. Little x big 

5. Always x seldom 

IV Answer the following: 

1. Name a few things that sink 

Answer:  Iron, stone, lead, marble, plate,etc.,  

2. List three questions that the little boy asks. 

Answer: i) Why do wood swim and marble sink? 

  ii) What makes th clouds? 

  iii) Why do we eat and drink? 

3. What sort of a boy is described in the poem? 

Answer:  Curious 

V. Fill in the blanks with words from the poem which rhyme with 

the underlined words in the sentences. 

1. Why is the sky so high? 

3. Do you know the colour of blow? 

3. Have you found who made the cloud? 

4. Put the glass in the sink after you finish your drink. 

 



VI. Make questions for the following statements.  

1. I am going to school. 

Q. Where are you going? 

2. There are 50 studens in my class. 

Q. How many students are there in your class? 

3. Iwant to play hockey. 

Q. What do you want to play? 

4. I am ten years old. 

Q. How old are you? 

5. I get up at 6 o' clock. 

Q. When do you get up?  

VII. Complete the following pairs by writing singular or plural nouns 

as required 

1. one woman  two women 

2. one knife   several knives 

3. a story   four strories 

4. a dress   five dresses 

5. one leaf   many leaves 

HOME WORKS 

1. Write the poem in cw note. 

2. Write any five questions with the word ‘why’. 


